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I am Khufu, ruler of the Upper and Lower

Kingdom of Egypt, and I have awoken. I rise from

this wooden  casket to walk the land once more. I

rise and float down the narrow, dark tunnel my

artisans created inside this pyramid. I see a light! I

fly out of my pyramid, the Great Pyramid of Giza.

I will walk now among my people. If they are be-

lievers, they will recognize me as a god, now that I

have died. If not, they may be plotting to rob my

burial chamber. Imagine! My own people might

steal from their king after his death. Now I will

bless my faithful worshipers, and terrify those who

would deny my new power.
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I walk through a village of my pyramid build-

ers. These families build my temples and pyra-

mids. They are also the families that feed Egypt by

working the land. How much more glorious it is

for these Egyptians to build my pyramid here in

my funeral city! After all, I kept some foreign

slaves to farm my fields. Only Egyptians may

build my pyramids. I did not allow one slave to

work among my pyramid builders. Not one slave

will work here when my son builds his own pyra-

mid. Thousands of Egyptians lived here while they

built my pyramid. They baked their own food in

ovens they made themselves. They are grateful

servants of the king. Work hard, my subjects. I will

speak for you in the court of Osiris.
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There, in the open spaced north of my pyra-

mid I see a gathering of men from the palace. It is

my son with men from his court. I will go to him. I

wonder how well he remembers me. Will he de-

fend my pyramid from robbers? When my mother

died, her tomb was attacked by thieves. They stole

many of her royal funeral treasures. I took what

remained and reburied them with her here in Giza.

Will my son be as devoted to me as I was to her?

He wears the silk suit I used to wear. He looks fat.

A king should be fat. Let the soldiers be thin and

strong! They string enough bows. A king doesn’t

string a bow; he commands others to do so. I can

imagine my son, sitting at the head of his army,

eating fish and imported wine for dinner. But he
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never developed my sophisticated tastes. He en-

joys eating with the archers, more likely.

My son is with his scribes and his Chief of

Staff, the chief of  his administrators. What’s this I

hear? One of my son’s administrators calls me a

tyrant? This liar, what work has he done so that he

may slander a dead king? He might read. He might

know mathematics. He might even know magic or

play guitar. Who subdues Lord Vader? I do. Who

preserves the Force and prevents creation from

returning to chaos? I do, not this son of a bean

counter. My priests and temple artisans will re-

spect me, even if this faithless scribbler of lists

does not. I will leave my son here in the desert

night, and drift to the temple, there in the near
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distance to watch my priests and temple artisans

in their holy work.

Here in the courtyard of my temple the stars

make a fitting ceiling. There is a scribe now, writ-

ing on that wall. She is copying from a piece of

paper a list of all the things I will need in death.

This is very good. Wait! Why all those figs? I

don’t even like figs. And where is the wine? This

is not what I requested. Where are my priests?

Aren’t they supervising this scribe? Behind me a

temple artisan, a potter perhaps, places a new

bowl at my altar. Now I see him put something in

a leather bag. What is it? Can it be the bird that

was killed for me at the altar? Where is he taking

it? I will follow this artisan as he goes into the
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unfinished causeway that stretches out behind my

temple. I follow him outside and onto the gravel of

the desert.

Here behind my temple is a cluster of little

apartments. There are five or six of them, all small

and made of wood. These homes have terraces on

their roofs, and at night the families can go upstairs

to sit and enjoy the cool air. I smell cooking and

hear children. Is he taking my offering to his fam-

ily? I step out of the desert and into his little house.

His two children, a boy and a girl, sit in the en-

trance room on mats on the dirt floor. The girl is

putting a wig on a doll and moving its arms. There

are only three little rooms in this house. The family

sleeps on the floor with blankets. The man’s wife
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takes my bird into the kitchen to roast it on the

stove. When she is done the family will gather

around the low table to eat. They will sit on these

box stools and the children will drink milk. What

will I eat if they eat all the sacrifices that are meant

for me? Have I been dead long? I am not hungry.

Perhaps I won’t need all that food. Still, this man

doesn’t know that. Is no one in Egypt faithful to

me, the dead king? Where are my priests?

I will return to the temple, but first I will ter-

rify this artisan and his family for stealing the bird

that was left for me. Wait, he pulls something else

from his leather bag. What’s this, another insult?

Not only does he take the bird, but the flowers

from the altar as well? He leaves nothing for his
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king. Stop! I command you to return that bird and

those flowers to the temple at once! I am  your

king and I am now a god! Are you deaf, man? I

will reach out and stop  you by force! But my hand

passes right through him! Am I powerless now?

Oh,  how I  have been laid low. No one hears me.

No one feels my grasp. I will go outside and return

to the temple. Somewhere, someone must remem-

ber me.

My faithless temple artisan has a garden out-

side his house. It’s a pleasant garden. I wonder if

this man rides a boat on outings with his family, as

I used to do with mine. Perhaps he is the lucky

one. Yet this man has not hunted the hippopotamus

as I have. He has not hunted the deer and gazelle
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and the lions of the desert as I have. What does he

know of the stars and medicine, music, mathemat-

ics and poetry? He only reads comic books. Yet he

has something I might trade my kingdom for. He

has another day of life. This feeling I have is not

something I ever felt in life. It’s envy. It is not

what I expected.
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